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August Meetup: 
 

On August 20th, we held our 
largest event yet and introduced 

the RMDS Ecosystem Platform to 
the data science community. 

 
We also hosted two 

representatives of the highly 
talented machine learning 

business analytics company, Big 
Squid. Kyle Jourdan and Matt 

McCoy discussed the company’s 
innovative technology and led an 

extremely informative 
demonstration of their Kraken 

platform, currently Big Squid’s top 
product. Kyle and Matt did a 

wonderful job at staying 
afterwards to answer each and 

every question from our 
community. 

 
Thus far, we have received very 

great community feedback 
regarding this event. If you are 
interested in providing further 

comments for consideration, then 
please fill out this survey. 

 
 

Upcoming Events: 

September Meetup 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On September 24th at the 

California Institute of Technology 
we will gather for the RMDS 

September Meetup. The meeting 
officially begins at 7:00PM and 

ends at 9:00PM, but we 
recommend arriving early and 
staying a bit after in order to 
participate in the networking 

portions of the event. 
 

We will be hosting Xiaohui Xie 
from UC Irvine as he discusses AI 

applications for business tasks.  
 

Annual Conference 
 
The RMDS Annual Conference is 
approaching and we are excited 

to host a plethora of expert 
speakers as they cover a wide 
variety of topics, from recent 

developments in artificial 
intelligence to using AI in 
healthcare and education. 

 
Purchase your ticket here.  

Platform Progress: 

 

The RMDS Data Science 
Platform is a collaborative 
workspace for our global 

community of analysts and 
researchers. This 

ecosystem-based platform is built 
upon innovative research 

methodologies like RM4E and 
ResearchMap. Our users will 

receive peer insights and 
recommendations based on their 
project interests and workflows. 
They will also be assessed by 

their practical, meaningful impact 
on society through RMDS Impact 

Score.  

 

To begin posting and seeing the 
impact that you can make, 

register for an account here. 
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https://www.meetup.com/RMDS_LA/events/263298054/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfxTGdFGS4IlkUUG_ubNv0WUyCHV2gP9WfpfWwtXcTV_yXVnA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.meetup.com/RMDS_LA/
https://www.meetup.com/RMDS_LA/events/264376293/
https://www.meetup.com/RMDS_LA/events/264376293/
https://www.meetup.com/RMDS_LA/events/264376293/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/xiaohui-xie-611154116/
http://grmds.org/annualevent
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/innovative-methods-with-ai-big-data-tickets-67789968621
https://grmds.org/user/register
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RMDS Learning 

 
The RMDS Learning platform is 

part of the RMDS ecosystem 
where we develop practical 

courses based on our RM4E 
technologies. We invite 

professional experts in our 
community to design high-quality 
content relevant to data science 
and analytic workflows with an 

emphasis on real-world 
problem-solving scenarios and 
use cases. Our courses offer 

educational information for data 
science learners, but also help 
them to establish close rapport 
with an experienced mentor that 

prepares them for the career 
transformation. 

The RMDS learning platform 
continues to develop each week 

with additional courses and 
lessons designed by experts to 

help improve employee 
comprehension and competency 

in data science and artificial 
intelligence. 

To register for an RMDS learning 
account, visit the website here. 

RMDS Community: 

 
Community Happenings 

AI.LA - Tech, Tacos, and Tequila 

AI.LA Moonshots Conference 

Learn Data Science - Python 101 

2019 Timmy Awards 

Women in Big Data - Gender in 
Tech 

 

Additional Resources: 

RMDS Resources 

Presentation Slides - Big Squid 

Presentation Slides - RMDS 

RMDS LinkedIn Group 

External Resources 

U.S. Government Open Data 

Bureau of Labor Statistics 

Job Listings:  

 
Join the RMDS Family: 

Technology Event Coordinator 

Web Platform Developer 

Senior Data Scientist 

Learning & Training Coordinator 

HR & Administrative Assistant 

Sales Executive 

External Open Positions: 

Associate ML Data Scientist  

Technical and Solutions Architect 

Data Engineer 

Unity VR/AR Developer 

Deep Learning Scientist 

Event Manager 

Natural Language Processing 
Engineer 

Speech Recognition Research 
Scientist 

 
 
 
 

For more information: 
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https://grmds.org/learning/
https://www.meetup.com/AI-LA-Meetup/events/264038107/
http://meetup.com/AI-LA-Meetup/events/264037599/
https://www.meetup.com/Learn-Data-Science-Los-Angeles/
http://timmyawards.techinmotionevents.com/?utm_campaign=Timmy%20Awards%202019&utm_source=Meetup%20Event%20Description&utm_medium=Homepage
https://www.meetup.com/Women-in-Big-Data-Meetup-SoCal-Chapter/events/263466190/
https://www.meetup.com/Women-in-Big-Data-Meetup-SoCal-Chapter/events/263466190/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JrvfddMonWElYtTXAqXgU_YpLAbwsM8y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y_G-wAj_o62z-Sr4jNoO4XygnptoM_-j
http://linkedin.com/groups/1895501/
https://www.data.gov/
https://www.bea.gov/data/gdp
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=RMDS-Lab&t=Event+Coordinator&jk=10b9c4f4c9873e91&q=rmds&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=RMDS-Lab&t=Web+Platform+Developer&jk=e6e7ba46f5ae43c9&q=rmds&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=RMDS-Lab&t=Data+Scientist&jk=614f9fbd6a80e036&q=rmds&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=RMDS-Lab&t=Training+Coordinator&jk=5824c8ba7126e2f0&q=rmds&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=RMDS-Lab&t=Executive+Administrative+Assistant&jk=4778a6fe919e3ad8&q=rmds&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=RMDS-Lab&t=Sales+Executive&jk=c13bb793774b97aa&q=rmds&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=9db2a99d980eb4f7&tk=1djfbcuvuhm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f99a2e0c0f065643&tk=1djfbbrtihm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=bb04fac1e7068bb4&tk=1djfbbrtihm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b2a2003c4325e333&tk=1djfbbrtihm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b5ef286eb5ffcd83&q=artificial+intelligence&l=Pomona%2C+CA&tk=1djfbbrtihm6d803&from=web&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=884d387d37636aad&tk=1djfbbevjhrd4800&from=serp&vjs=3&advn=7359060178089129&adid=290540180&sjdu=mkar8ID0CoKDRBnX6XQKyVnXP-5G0MC0Xkg5JYiISfQux_xE7b6KbnOt_pDA6plk5wu3fiij1hqzAjASFRxev89PRGAZbBhywYkPIXrn4DbRoKM6IpM-az5s0MXY7hXMtfkFmRYgFIo6Ri2Rt87n7GpKfIg7uiXQu_m4VhA6TCQ
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b561c0a58826534a&tk=1djfbcuvuhm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b561c0a58826534a&tk=1djfbcuvuhm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4e4c9936dd7ed093&tk=1djfbcuvuhm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4e4c9936dd7ed093&tk=1djfbcuvuhm6d803&from=serp&vjs=3
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Expert Insights: 
A column dedicated to providing 

valuable knowledge via an in-depth 
interview with a high-profile industry 

professional. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This month, we sat down with Dr. Mo 
Chen of the University of Southern 
California to discuss the future of 

data science and AI. 
 
RMDS: What do you see as the 
top issue currently being 
encountered in data science? 
 
MO CHEN: The first thing that 
comes to mind is that the speed 
of our ability to process data is 
significantly slower than the time 
it takes for data to be generated. 
Different groups and corporations 
will view questions differently and 
analyze data in different ways, so 
there are still a lot of unknowns 
up for debate in data science. 
 
RMDS: Where do you see AI and 
machine learning being 
implemented in the next 10-15 
years? 

MO CHEN: Right now, what I see 
is that it is very hot in the area of 
data science. A lot of this is due 
to investments because of the 
noteable value in data. However, 
I also see a bright future in terms 
of where we can apply AI to help 
benefit the public welfare. For 
example, USC has a project 
currently in which they are using 
AI technology to prevent illegal 
hunting in Africa by predicting 
hunting routes.  
 
RMDS: Which industries, at this 
point, does AI have the most 
benefit for? 
 
MO CHEN: I would say that right 
now, information technology or 
computer science is still where AI 
holds the most value. 
Researchers in this field are the 
same ones creating AI, so they 
also are able to be the first ones 
to put it to use and improve upon 
the technology. 
 
RMDS: Which industries, if any, 
is AI currently damaging?  
 
MO CHEN: I think that Andrew 
Yang makes a good point on this. 
Automation is rapidly catching up 
to industries that are labor 
intensive. These jobs are at fairly 
high risk for being replaced by 
robotics and AI based 
technologies, and, to be honest, I 
do not think our society is ready 
for that. 

RMDS: How do you see future 
generations being impacted by 
AI?  
 
MO CHEN: What I’m seeing is a 
whole bunch of students from all 
kinds of backgrounds with an 
interest in data science or 
machine learning. But I don’t think 
that many of these educational 
settings are satisfying the needs 
of more ambitious students to 
help them prepare for the future. I 
think that either schools or 
non-profit organizations will have 
to find a new way to educate 
future generations on the skillset 
and ethical concerns involved in 
artificial intelligence and data 
science. This could help prevent 
a lot of negative impacts for the 
future. 

Contact the Editor: 
If you are interested in reaching 
out to the editor, such as to earn 

a spot in the Expert Insights 
column or to provide feedback, 

then please reach out to 
jaden@rmdslab.com  

Thank you for being a valued 
member of our community! 

To keep up to date with the latest 
information from RMDS, make 
sure to follow our social media: 

               @RMDSlab 

For more information: 
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